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Abstract
We study a model describing a compressible and miscible displacement in a porous medium. It consists of a coupled system of
nonlinear parabolic partial differential equations. Using nonclassical estimates and renormalization tools, we prove the existence
of relevant weak solutions for the problem. This is the first existence result obtained for a transport model containing both the
coupling due to the compressibility assumption and the coupling due to the concentration dependent viscosity.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction and main result
We consider the displacement of two miscible species transported by a compressible flow in a porous medium. Our
aim is the analysis of a model containing the three main mechanisms coupling the pressure with the concentration,
that is the dispersion effects, the compressibility of the flow and the viscosity which is concentration dependent.
We consider a domain Ω of RN , N = 2 or 3, with smooth C1 boundary Γ . The unit normal pointing outward from
Ω is denoted by ν. The time interval of interest is (0, T ), T > 0. We set ΩT = Ω × (0, T ) and ΓT = Γ × (0, T ). We
denote by p the pressure and by c the mass concentration of one of the two components of the mixture. The Darcy
velocity is designated by u. The classical Darcy law for porous media gives
u = − k(x)
μ(c)
∇p.
We neglect the gravitational terms for sake of clarity in the estimates below. However no significant mathematical
question arises when gravitational effects are included. The porosity and the permeability of the medium are re-
spectively given by φ and k. The conservation of mass of each component is given by the following equations (cf.
[3,14,16,17]):
φ(x)∂t (ρ1c) + div(ρ1cu) − div
(
ρ1D(u)∇c
)= ρ1(qi − qsc), (1.1)
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(
ρ2(1 − c)
)+ div(ρ2(1 − c)u)− div(ρ2D(u)∇(1 − c))= −ρ2qs(1 − c). (1.2)
The injection and production source terms are denoted by qi and qs . We assume that pressure and densities ρi are
related by the following state equations
dρi
ρi
= zi dp, i = 1,2,
with z1  z2 > 0, each real number zi being the compressibility coefficient of the ith component of the mixture. Using
the latter relations in Eqs. (1.1)–(1.2), we get
φ(x)∂t c + φ(x)z1c∂tp + div(cu) − div
(D(u)∇c)= qi − qsc,
φ(x)∂t (1 − c) + φ(x)z2(1 − c)∂tp + div
(
(1 − c)u)− div(D(u)∇(1 − c))= −qs(1 − c).
Here we have used the slight compressibility assumption of [7] to neglect the terms containing ρxu. Now, summing
up the two latter equations we obtain an equation for p which expresses the total mass conservation during the
displacement. The flow is then governed by the following system satisfied in ΩT :
φ(x)a(c)∂tp + div(u) = qi − qs, u = − k(x)
μ(c)
∇p, (1.3)
φ(x)∂t c + φ(x)b(c)∂tp + u · ∇c − div
(D(u)∇c)+ qic = qi. (1.4)
These equations are strongly coupled by three essential phenomena. The first one is due to the difference of com-
pressibilities of the components which produces the term with a(c) in Eq. (1.3) and the one with b(c) in Eq. (1.4).
These functions are defined in (0,1) by
a(c) = z2 + (z1 − z2)c, b(c) = (z1 − z2)c(1 − c)
with z1  z2 > 0, each real number zi being the compressibility coefficient of the ith component of the mixture. These
functions are continuously extended to R for convenience. Note that the model is consistent with the incompressible
one: letting z1 tend to zero in Eq. (1.3) one obtains the classical condition div(u) = qi − qs . A second coupling is
induced in the system by the viscosity μ which is a nonlinear concentration dependent function. We cite for instance
the Koval model [12] where μ is defined in (0,1) by
μ(c) = μ(0)(1 + (M1/4 − 1)c)−4,
where M = μ(0)/μ(1) is the mobility ratio. The Todd–Longstaff model [19], or the Fayers model [9] are also of the
form μ(c) = (M ′c +M ′′(1 − c))−4, where M ′ and M ′′ are some nonnegative constants. The third crucial coupling is
due to the dispersion effects. They are modeled by the tensor
D(u) = φ(DmId + Dp(u))= φ(DmId + |u|(αLE(u) + αT (Id − E(u)))),
where E(u)ij = uiuj /|u|2, αL and αT are the longitudinal and transverse dispersion constants and Dm is the molecular
diffusion. For the usual rates of flow, these real numbers are such that αL  αT Dm > 0. Since the diffusion tensor
has the following properties
D(u)ξ · ξ  φ−
(
Dm + αT |u|
)|ξ |2, ∣∣D(u)ξ ∣∣ φ+(Dm + αL|u|)|ξ |, ∀ξ ∈ RN, (1.5)
system (1.3)–(1.4) is a nonlinear coupled system of parabolic type.
We emphasize that the main difficulty of the problem is its very strong coupling. In particular, the concentration
dependent viscosity μ(c) and the compressibility function a(c) prevent us from obtaining a classical energy esti-
mate for the pressure multiplying for instance Eq. (1.3) by p or ∂tp. However the analysis of the nonlinear tensor
D(u) = D((k/μ)∇p) has to be based on some results on ∇p. Thus the arguments used in [1] for the case z1 = z2
but with a constant viscosity and in [6] for the case μ = μ(c) but z1 = z2 fall for the complete coupling. The one-
dimensional case is completely treated in [2]. But their method essentially uses the one-dimensional simplification
div(u) = curl(u) = ∂xu. To the best of our knowledge the present work gives the first existence result for the fully
coupled system in a multidimensional domain. The key to our proof is the use of renormalization tools on a combi-
nation of Eqs. (1.3) and (1.4) to get an estimate for the space derivatives of the Darcy velocity u. For incompressible
flows (z1 = z2 = 0), we refer the reader to [5,8,10].
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u · ν = 0, D(u)∇c · ν = 0 on ΓT , (1.6)
p(x,0) = po(x), c(x,0) = co(x) in Ω. (1.7)
Let us give the technical assumptions used in this work. We assume that the porosity φ and the permeability k are
in W 1,4(Ω) and that they satisfy for some real numbers 0 < φ−  φ+ and 0 < k−  k+
φ−  φ(x) φ+, k−  k(x) k+ a.e. in Ω. (1.8)
We assume that the viscosity μ is a function belonging to W 1,∞(0,1) and that it is bounded as follows
0 < μ−  μ(c) μ+, 2μ′(c)2 − μ′′(c)μ(c) 0, ∀c ∈ (0,1), (1.9)
where μ− and μ+ are two given real numbers. These assumptions are satisfied by the usual models of viscosity. The
source terms qi and qs are nonnegative functions of L2(ΩT ). The initial data po ∈ H 1(Ω) and co ∈ L∞(Ω) satisfy
0 co(x) 1 a.e. in Ω, (1.10)∫
Ω
T2n,2n+2
(|∇po|2)dx  Ce−2nT for some constant C ∈ R, ∀n ∈ N, (1.11)




22n if x < 22n,
x if 22n  x  22n+2,
22n+2 if x > 22n+2.
Assumption (1.10) characterizes a physically admissible concentration. Assumption (1.11) is used to control the dis-
persive effects due to the Darcy velocity (see Section 3.3).
The aim of the present paper is to state the following existence result.
Theorem 1. Under the aforementioned hypotheses, problem (1.3)–(1.4), (1.6)–(1.7) admits a weak solution (p, c)
satisfying
(i) the function p belongs to the space L∞(0, T ;W 1,1(Ω)) ∩ W 1,θ (ΩT ), with 1 θ < 3N/(3N − 1); furthermore,
the Darcy velocity u is in (Lθ (0, T ;W 1,θ (Ω)))N ;
(ii) the function c ∈ L∞(ΩT )∩L2(0, T ;H 1(Ω)) is such that 0 c(x, t) 1 a.e. in ΩT ; the dispersive term |u|1/2∇c
belongs to (L2(ΩT ))N .
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, using a fixed point approach, we begin by deriving an existence
result for the same problem with a regularized viscosity. In Section 3, we combine the regularized pressure equation
with the concentration one. We obtain an estimate in (Lθ (0, T ;W 1,θ (Ω)))N of the regularized velocity uα using
nonstandard test functions and renormalization arguments. Section 4 is finally devoted to the convergences results.
We let the regularization parameter tend to zero and we justify Theorem 1.
2. Fixed point method for a regularized problem
The first step of this work is the mathematical analysis of an auxiliary problem with a “regularized” Darcy law.
For any given function ψ ∈ L2(ΩT ), we denote by ψ˜ its extension in L2(RN+1). We denote by ρ a nonnegative
function of C∞(RN+1), with support in the unit ball and such that ∫
RN+1 ρ(x, t) dx dt = 1. For any α > 0, we then set
ρα(x, t) = ρ(x/α, t/α)/αN+1. We define a regularized function ψ˜α using a convolution product
ψ˜α(x, t) = (ρα ∗ ψ˜)(x, t) = ∫
RN+1
ρα(y,u)ψ˜(x − y, t − u)dy du. (2.1)
We denote by ψα ∈ W 1,∞(ΩT ) the restriction of ψ˜α in ΩT .
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φ(x)a(cα)∂tpα + div(uα) = qi − qs, uα = − k(x)
μ(cαα)
∇pα, (2.2)
∂t cα + φ(x)b(cα)∂tpα + uα · ∇cα − div
(D(uα)∇cα)+ qicα = qi, (2.3)
uα · ν = 0, D(uα)∇cα · ν = 0 on ΓT , (2.4)
pα(x,0) = po(x), cα(x,0) = co(x) in Ω. (2.5)
We aim to obtain the following existence result.
Theorem 2. Under the assumptions of Section 1 and for any fixed α > 0, problem (2.2)–(2.5) admits a weak solution
(pα, cα) with the following properties:
(i) The pressure pα belongs to the space L∞(0, T ;H 1(Ω)) ∩ H 1(0, T ;L2(Ω)). The function ∂t (k−1μ(cαα)uα) is in
L2(0, T ;V ′2) where V2 = {ψ ∈ (L2(ΩT ))N ; div(ψ) ∈ L2(ΩT ) and ψ · ν = 0 on ΓT }.
(ii) The concentration cα ∈ L∞(ΩT ) ∩ L2(0, T ;H 1(Ω)) is such that 0  cα(x, t)  1 a.e. in ΩT . The dispersion
term |uα|1/2∇cα belongs to (L2(ΩT ))N . The regularized concentration cαα belongs to W 1,∞(ΩT ).
The proof of Theorem 2 follows the lines of Amirat et al. [1]. We adapt their fixed point approach to our additional
nonlinearity μ(cαα). We begin by defining a closed convex subset K of L2(ΩT ) by
K = {c ∈ L2(ΩT ); 0 c(x, t) 1 a.e. in ΩT }.
Let c be fixed in K and let cα be its regularization defined by (2.1). We consider the following pressure problem:
φ(x)a(c)∂tp + div(u) = qi − qs, u = − k(x)
μ(cα)
∇p, (2.6)
u · ν = 0 on ΓT , p(x,0) = po(x) in Ω. (2.7)
We claim and prove the following result.
Lemma 1. There exists a unique function p solution of problem (2.6)–(2.7). It satisfies the following estimates
‖p‖L∞(0,T ;H 1(Ω)) + ‖p‖H 1(0,T ;L2(Ω))  Cα,
where the constant Cα only depends on α and on the data of the problem.
Proof. Let p be a solution of problem (2.6)–(2.7). We multiply Eq. (2.6) by ∂tp. Integrating by parts over Ωt =
Ω × (0, t) with t ∈ (0, T ), we obtain∫
Ωt






















qi − qs)∂tp dx ds. (2.8)
The first term of the right-hand side is bounded because of the assumptions on the initial data (po, co). The second
one brings no difficulty since ∂t cα belongs to C∞(ΩT ) for any fixed α > 0. Since qi − qs ∈ L2(ΩT ), the third one is












∣∣qi − qs∣∣2 dx ds,
for any δ > 0. Relation (2.8) then yields to∫ (
φa(c) − δφ−z2




(∇p(·, t) · ∇p(·, t))dx  C + C ∫ |∇p|2 dx ds + C
δ
.Ωt Ω Ωt
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δ such that 1 − δ > 0 and the Gronwall lemma give the estimates of Lemma 1. The existence of a solution p for the
problem (2.6)–(2.7) follows (see the classical results of [13]). The uniqueness can be proved with the same type of
work using the Gronwall lemma. 
Remark. Differentiating Eq. (2.6) in space, one easily checks that ∂t (k−1μ(cα)u) belongs to L2(0, T ;V ′2) (see
Lemma 10 below for the detailed proof of a similar result).
We denote by pη and uη the regularized pressure and velocity functions defined by (2.1) for a parameter η > 0.
Because of Lemma 1, we know that the following convergences hold true as η → 0:
pη → p in L2(0, T ;H 1(Ω))∩ H 1(0, T ;L2(Ω)), uη → u in (L2(ΩT ))N,
divuη → divu in L2(ΩT ).
We associate with pη and uη the function dη solution of the following problem in ΩT :
φ(x)∂tdη + φ(x)b(dη)∂tpη + uη · ∇dη − div
(D(uη)∇dη)+ qidη = qi, (2.9)
D(uη)∇dη · ν = 0 on ΓT , dη(x,0) = co(x) in Ω. (2.10)
We claim that the following results hold true.
Lemma 2. For any fixed α > 0 and η > 0, there exists a unique solution dη of (2.9)–(2.10) such that
(i) almost everywhere in ΩT , 0 dη(x, t) 1;
(ii) the function dη is uniformly (with regard to η) bounded in L∞(0, T ;L2(Ω)) ∩ L2(0, T ;H 1(Ω)); the function
|uη|1/2∇dη is uniformly (with regard to η) bounded in (L2(ΩT ))N ;
(iii) the sequence (dη)η>0 is sequentially compact in L2(ΩT ).
Proof. We begin by proving that any solution dη of problem (2.9)–(2.10) satisfies the maximum principle (i) and is
thus a physically admissible concentration. To this aim, we multiply (2.9) by d−η = sup(−dη,0) and we integrate over


























∣∣d−η ∣∣2 dx +
∫
Ω
qid−η dx = 0. (2.11)
Since b is continuously extended from (0,1) to R by 0, we note that b(dη(x, t))d−η (x, t) = 0 almost everywhere










∣∣∇d−η ∣∣∣∣d−η ∣∣dx  φ−Dm2
∫
Ω
























We apply the Gronwall lemma. Bearing in mind that φ(x) φ− > 0 a.e. in Ω , we conclude that d−η (x, t) = 0 and then
dη(x, t)  0 almost everywhere in ΩT . A similar calculation with the test function (1 − dη)− produces the second
part of (i) in Lemma 2.
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We get a relation similar to (2.11) with dη instead of d−η . And now we can use the L∞-bounds obtained in (i) for dη.





∣∣∣∣ C∥∥∂tpη∥∥L1(ΩT )  C‖∂tp‖L1(ΩT )
where the right-hand side is bounded (uniformly with regard to η) thanks to Lemma 1. Using the Cauchy–Schwarz


















Note that these two estimates are not uniform with regard to α because of Lemma 1. Using the property (1.5), we
prove (ii) of Lemma 2 with the Gronwall lemma. Furthermore, the properties (ii) are sufficient to state the existence
of a unique solution dη to problem (2.9)–(2.10) (see [13]).
Assertion (iii) is proved multiplying (2.9) by a test function ψ ∈ L2(0, T ;H 2(Ω)). It shows that the sequence
(φdη) is uniformly bounded in L2(0, T ; (H 2(Ω))′). A similar result is detailed in the proof of Lemma 6 below. An
argument of Aubin’s type (see [18]) then states that (φdη) is sequentially compact in L2(0, T ; (H 1(Ω))′). We thus
can pass to the limit in the product 〈φdη, dη〉(H 1(Ω))′×H 1(Ω). Since φ(x) φ− > 0 a.e. in Ω , the compactness of (dη)
in L2(ΩT ) follows. 
We can now define a mapping Tη : K → K by Tη(c) = dη. The previous lemmas let us claim the following result.
Lemma 3. The mapping Tη admits a fixed point denoted cη.
Proof. By Lemma 2(iii), the set Tη(K) is relatively compact in K . We only have to show that the mapping Tη
is continuous. Let (cm) be a sequence of K strongly converging in L2(ΩT ) to c ∈ K as m tends to infinity. The
regularized sequence (cαm(x, t)) then converges to cα(x, t) in ΩT . Let (pm,um) be the corresponding solution of
problem (2.6)–(2.7). Using Lemma 1 and a compactness argument of Aubin’s type, we can assert that there exists
p ∈ L∞(0, T ;H 1(Ω)) ∩ H 1(0, T ;L2(Ω)) such that
pm ⇀ p weakly in L2
(
0, T ;H 1(Ω))∩ H 1(0, T ;L2(Ω)), strongly in L2(ΩT ) and a.e. in ΩT .
And because of the uniqueness of the solution of the parabolic problem (2.6)–(2.7), the whole sequence (pm) con-
verges to p which satisfies (2.6)–(2.7). Furthermore, the Darcy sequence (um) is such that
um = − k
μ(cαm)
∇pm ⇀ u = − k
μ(cα)
∇p weakly in (L2(ΩT ))N,
divum ⇀ divu weakly in L2(ΩT ).
We now check that um strongly converges to u in (L2(ΩT ))N . To this aim we compare the weak formulations associ-




























qi − qs)p dx dt.










∇p · ∇p dx.ΩT ΩT
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We then consider dm,η solution in ΩT of
φ∂tdm,η + φb(dm,η)∂tpηm + uηm · ∇dm,η − div
(D(uηm)∇dm,η)+ qidm,η = qi,
D(uηm)∇dm,η · ν = 0 on ΓT , dm,η(x,0) = co(x) in Ω.
Using the estimates of Lemma 2 which are uniform with regard to m, we claim that there exists a function dη ∈ K
such that
dm,η ⇀ dη in L2
(
0, T ;H 1(Ω)) and strongly in L2(ΩT ).
Using moreover the strong convergences obtained for (pm,um) and then for (pηm,uηm) with the uniqueness of the
solution of problem (2.9)–(2.10), we conclude that the whole sequence (dm,η) strongly converges in L2(ΩT ) to the
unique solution dη of problem (2.9)–(2.10). Thus the mapping Tη is continuous from K to K . The proof of Lemma 3
is achieved. 
The previous lines prove with Lemma 3 the existence of a solution (pη, cη) to the following problem:
φ(x)a(cη)∂tpη + div(uη) = qi − qs, uη = − k(x)
μ(cαη )
∇pη, (2.12)
φ(x)∂t cη + φ(x)b(cη)∂tpηη + uηη · ∇cη − div
(D(uηη)∇cη)+ qicη = qi, (2.13)
uη · ν = 0, D
(
uηη
)∇cη · ν = 0 on ΓT , (2.14)
pη(x,0) = po(x), cη(x,0) = co(x) in Ω. (2.15)
It remains to pass to the limit η → 0 to get a solution for the problem (2.2)–(2.5). Since the estimates obtained in
Lemmas 1 and 2 are uniform with regard to η, we can use exactly the same arguments of convergence as in the proof
of Lemma 3. This proves Theorem 2.
We now aim to pass to the limit in problem (2.2)–(2.5) when α tends to zero. The next section is dedicated to the
statement of preliminary uniform estimates.
3. Uniform estimates for the regularized problem (2.2)–(2.5)
3.1. A first estimate on the Darcy velocity uα
First of all we aim to derive a uniform estimate for the Darcy velocity uα . The following result is the basis of all
the analysis that we are going to perform for problem (2.2)–(2.5).
Lemma 4. The Darcy velocity uα is uniformly bounded in the space (L∞(0, T ;L1(Ω)))N .















qs − qi) in ΩT , ∀1 i N, (3.1)
uα · ν = 0 on ΓT , uα(x,0) = − k
μ(cαo )
∇po(x) in Ω. (3.2)
Let then ε > 0. Following [11], we define a perturbed sign function signε by
signε(ξ) =
{
sign(ξ) if |ξ | > ε,
ξ
ε
if |ξ | ε, ξ ∈ R.
For each 1  i  N , we multiply Eq. (3.1) by signε(μ(cαα)uα,i) and we integrate by parts over Ωt for t ∈ (0, T ).
Summing up the results for i = 1 to N to kill the boundary terms, we get










































dx ds = 0. (3.3)
We bear in mind the results of Section 2 and the regularity of cαα ∈ C∞(ΩT ). In particular, for any fixed α > 0,
























fα dx ds = 0.



















































Since po is a given function of H 1(Ω), this proves Lemma 4. 
3.2. Analysis of the concentration problem
Lemma 4 is sufficient to justify the following estimates for the concentration cα solution of (2.3)–(2.5).
Lemma 5. The sequence (cα) is uniformly bounded in the space L∞(ΩT )∩L2(0, T ;H 1(Ω)). Moreover the gradients
satisfy the following uniform estimate:∥∥|uα|1/2∇cα∥∥(L2(ΩT ))N  C.
Proof. We begin by recalling that 0  cα(x, t)  1 almost everywhere in ΩT . The sequence (cα) is then uniformly








∣∣cα(·, t)∣∣2 dx +
∫
Ω
D(uα)∇cα · ∇cα dx +
∫
Ω






qi(1 − cα)cα dx. (3.4)
Ω
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∫
Ω











Integrating by parts and using Eq. (2.2), we transform the fourth term of relation (3.4) as follows:∫
Ω


























The first term of the latter relation is then bounded in the same way as the third term of (3.4). The second one brings
no difficulty since cα ∈ L∞(ΩT ) and (qi, qs) ∈ (L2(ΩT ))2. The right-hand side of (3.4) is of the same type. Using













Dm + αT2 |uα|
)
|∇cα|2 dx  C.
Bearing in mind the property φ(x) φ− > 0 a.e. in Ω , we prove Lemma 5 using the Gronwall lemma. 
We now claim the following compactness result for the concentration.
Lemma 6. The sequence (cα) is sequentially compact in L2(ΩT ).
Proof. We begin by stating that φ∂tcα belongs to L2(0, T ; (W 2,4(Ω))′). Let ψ ∈ L2(0, T ;W 2,4(Ω)). We multiply















We note that the terms of the right-hand side of the latter relation are bounded as follows thanks to Lemmas 4 and 5:∣∣∣∣
∫
ΩT
(uα · ∇cα)ψ dx dt






























qi − qs)dx dt∣∣∣∣
 C
∥∥|uα|∇cα∥∥(L2(0,T ;L1(Ω)))N ‖ψ‖L2(0,T ;L∞(Ω)) + C‖uα‖(L∞(0,T ;L1(Ω)))N ‖ψ‖L1(0,T ;W 1,∞(Ω))
+ C∥∥qi − qs∥∥
L2(ΩT )






)∇cα · ∇ψ dx dt
∣∣∣∣
 C‖cα‖L2(0,T ;H 1(Ω))‖ψ‖L2(0,T ;H 1(Ω)) + C
∥∥|uα|∇cα∥∥(L2(0,T ;L1(Ω)))N ‖ψ‖L2(0,T ;L∞(Ω))
 C‖ψ‖L2(0,T ;W 2,4(Ω));∣∣∣∣
∫
qi(1 − cα)ψ dx dt
∣∣∣∣C∥∥qi∥∥L2(ΩT )‖1 − cα‖L∞(ΩT )‖ψ‖L2(ΩT )  C‖ψ‖L2(0,T ;W 2,4(Ω)).ΩT
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is uniformly bounded in L2(ΩT ). We know that L2(Ω) ⊂ (H 1(Ω))′ ⊂ (W 2,4(Ω))′ where the first embedding is com-
pact. A compactness argument of Aubin’s type (see [18]) leads to the compactness of (φcα) in L2(0, T ; (H 1(Ω))′).
We thus can pass to the limit in the product 〈φcα, cα〉L2(0,T ;(H 1(Ω))′)×L2(0,T ;H 1(Ω)). Since φ  φ− > 0, it proves the
sequential compactness of (cα) in L2(ΩT ). 
3.3. Renormalization tools for the Darcy velocity
In this section, we use the coupling between Eqs. (2.2) and (2.3) to obtain a stronger estimate on the Darcy veloc-
ity uα . We aim to develop renormalizations arguments (see [4,15]) to estimate uα in a space Lθ(0, T ;W 1,θ (Ω)). The
first step is the following lemma.
Lemma 7. The following uniform estimates hold true for any 1 i, j N :
{‖∂iuα,j‖2L2(Bn)  2nC for any n ∈ N,
‖∂iuα,j‖2L2(B)  C,
where the sets Bn and B are defined by Bn = {(x, t) ∈ ΩT ; 2n  k 12 (x)|∇pα(x, t)|  2n+1} and B = {(x, t) ∈ ΩT ;
0 k 12 (x)|∇pα(x, t)| 1}, so that ΩT = B ∪ (⋃n0 Bn).
Proof. For any given real numbers 0 < m < M and η > 0 such that m − η > 0, we consider a truncation function
T
η






(m − η)2 if x  (m − η)2,
x if m2  x M2,
(M + η)2 if x  (M + η)2.
For sake of clarity, we omit the subscript m,M and we set T η = T ηm,M . The key to the proof is to combine the
concentration equation (2.3) with the pressure one (2.2). On the one hand, we multiply (2.3) by μ′(cα)
μ2(cα)
Tη(|k1/2∇pα|2)










































We write the left-hand side of (3.5) as follows:












































































































qi − qs)T ′η(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)∂tpα dx ds.
We note that the second term of the latter relation is almost the same as the second one of (3.6). Thus, introducing











































∂tpα dx ds. (3.7)
We finally combine (3.6) and (3.7) to get



























































































We now estimates the terms of the left-hand side of (3.8). The three first ones are nonnegative, in particular thanks
to assumption (1.9). For sake of clarity, we denote by (Ij )8j=1 the other ones and we study them in a growing order
of complexity. We thus begin by the term I4. Since qi belongs to L2(ΩT ), bearing in mind that 0 cα(x, t) 1 a.e.

























We then use the definition of Tη, the Young inequality and once again the definition of Tη to get











































(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)|∂tpα|2 dx ds + C
δ
, (3.10)
for any real number δ > 0. In the same way, we write












































η (|k1/2∇pα|2) dx ds where the function fα belongs to L1(ΩT ) for any fixed α > 0, we denote it




5 = 0. (3.12)














∣∣∣∣(M + η)2∥∥|uα|1/2∇cα∥∥(L2(ΩT ))N ∥∥|uα|1/2∥∥L∞(0,T ;L2(Ω))





























































(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)∇pα · ∇(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)dx ds. (3.14)
The first term of the right-hand side of (3.14) is estimated like I2. The second one is treated like I4. We denote by I3
the third one. We set l(cα, cαα) = kb(cα)μ′(cα)/a(cα)μ2(cα)μ(cαα). We introduce I 13 and I 23 such that I3  I 13 + I 23 as
follows:














































2 ∇pα · ∇
(|uα|2)
∣∣∣∣
= I 13 + I 23 . (3.15)
Let us estimate the term I 13 . Lemmas 4 and 5 show that the functions |∇pα||∇cα| and |∇pα||∇cαα | are uniformly
bounded in L1(0, T ;L1(Ω)). Moreover ∇k belongs to (L4(Ω))N . Using the definition of Tη, we thus get




(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)|∇pα|3(∣∣∇cαα ∣∣+ |∇k|)dx ds










 C(M + η)2(1 + M + η) C(M + η)






Now we estimate the term I 23 of (3.15). Using the L∞ bound of cα and the Cauchy–Schwarz inequality, we write

















(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)|∂iuα,j |2 dx ds
)1/2
. (3.17)























(∣∣k 12 ∇pα∣∣2)uα,j (−∂iuα,i∂j (∣∣k 12 ∇pα∣∣2)+ ∂juα,i∂i(∣∣k 12 ∇pα∣∣2))dx.

















(∣∣k 12 ∇pα∣∣2)uα,j (−∂iuα,i∂j (∣∣k 12 ∇pα∣∣2)+ ∂juα,i∂i(∣∣k 12 ∇pα∣∣2))dx. (3.18)Ω





Iη ds = 0, ∀t ∈ (0, T ), (3.19)
because the regularities T ′′η (|k
1
2 ∇pα|2)|uα|2 ∈ L∞(ΩT ), div(uα) ∈ L2(ΩT ) and curl(uα) = ∇(k/μ(cαα)) ∧ ∇pα ∈
L2(ΩT ) imply that the integrated function belongs to L1(ΩT ). We bear in mind that div(uα) = −φa(cα)∂tpα +qi −qs
and |curl(uα)| C(|∇cαα | + |∇k|)|∇pα|C(|∇cα| + |∇k|)|∇pα|. Then, using (3.18) in (3.17), we get





















(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)(|∇cα|2 + |∇k|2)|∇pα|2 dx ds
)1/2)
= I 2,η3 + I 2,13 + I 2,23 . (3.20)
Since for any fixed α > 0 and M > m > 0 the function T ′η(|k1/2∇pα|2)|∇pα|4 belongs to L∞(ΩT ) ⊂ L1(ΩT ), we




3 = 0. (3.21)





















Since uα is uniformly bounded in (L∞(0, T ;L1(Ω)))N , the integral in the last term of the latter relation is bounded
































(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)(|∇cα|2 + |∇k|2)|∇pα|2 dx ds
)1/2










(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)(|∇cα|2 + |∇k|2)dx ds
)1/2




































= I 11 + I 21 . (3.24)
Using the Cauchy–Schwarz inequality and relation (3.18), the term I 11 is also decomposed as follows:



































1 = 0. (3.26)



















(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)|∂tpα|2 dx ds + C
+ C(M + η)



















(∣∣k1/2∇pα∣∣2)dx ds. (3.27)Ωt Ωt



































C(M + η)2(M + 2 + η)































































































































































+ Iη7 , (3.30)
















































(∣∣k1/2∇po∣∣2)dx + I 1,η1 + I 2,η3 + Iη5 + Iη7 + Cδ
+ C
(
1 + M + η
δ
+ (M + η)
2
(m − η)2 +
(M + η)5/2
(m − η)2 +
(M + η)2(M + η + 1)









where C denotes a generic quantity. Now we choose m = 2n and M = 2n+1, n ∈ N, and we let η tend to 0. Note that




22n if x < 22n,
x if 22n  x  22n+2,
22n+2 if x > 22n+2.









































We recall that assumption (1.9) gives (2μ′(cα)2 − μ′′(cα)μ(cα))/μ3(cα) μ− > 0. The third term of (3.32) is thus
nonnegative. Since cαα is a regularization of cα , one can choose α small enough and δ > 0 such that 1 − 5δ −
C|1 − μ(cαα) | δo > 0. Using the Gronwall lemma on relation (3.32), we then getμ(cα)












Thus, using assumption (1.11) together with the latter result in (3.32), we conclude that∫
Ωt
T ′
(∣∣k 12 ∇pα∣∣2)|∂tpα|2 dx ds  2nC.
















(∣∣k 12 ∇pα∣∣2)(|∂tpα|2 + ∣∣qi − qs∣∣2 + (|∇cα|2 + |∇k|2)|∇pα|2)dx ds
 C
(




(|∇cα|2 + |∇k|2)dx ds
)
 2nC.
We conclude that for any n ∈ N and 1 i, j N
‖∂iuα,j‖2L2(Bn)  2nC, (3.33)
where the set Bn is defined by Bn = {(x, t) ∈ ΩT ; 2n  k 12 |∇pα(x, t)| 2n+1}.
It remains to state a similar estimate in B . We do not detail its proof because it is completely similar to the one
carried for the estimate in Bn. One simply has to follow the previous lines, choosing m = 0 and M = 1. Furthermore,
the estimates in this case are easier because one does not have to introduce the technical artifice of dividing by m− η.
This ends the proof of the lemma. 
The second step of our renormalization method is the following lemma.
Lemma 8. The sequence (∇pα) is uniformly bounded in (Lθ (0, T ;W 1,θ (Ω)))N for any real number θ such that
1 θ < 3N/(3N − 1).
Proof. Since ∇pα = −k−1μ(cαα)uα , the definition of Bn, Lemmas 5 and 4 and estimate (3.33) lead to∫
Bn
∣∣∂2ijpα∣∣2 dx dt  C
( ∫
Bn
∣∣k−1μ′(cαα)∣∣2|uα,i |2|∂j cα|2 dx dt +
∫
Bn




∣∣k−2μ(cαα)∣∣2|∂juα,i |2 dx dt
)
 2nC, (3.34)
for any 1 i, j N . Now let θ be a real number, 1 θ < 2. Using the Hölder inequality, we write∫
Bn






where |Bn| denotes the measure of Bn. We note that on Bn, we have |∇pα| C2n where the constant C depends only
on variations of the functions k and μ. Therefore,
|Bn| C2n
∫ ∣∣∇pα(x, t)∣∣dx dt.
Bn
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Bn
∣∣∇pα(x, t)∣∣dx dt 
( ∫
Bn
∣∣∇pα(x, t)∣∣s dx dt
)1/s
|Bn|1/s′ ,




∣∣∇pα(x, t)∣∣s dx dt.
Thus, in view of inequality (3.34),∫
Bn
∣∣∂2ijpα(x, t)∣∣θ dx dt  C2n(s(1−θ/2)−θ/2)
( ∫
Bn












∣∣∇pα(x, t)∣∣s dx dt
)1−θ/2
. (3.35)













































∀1 i, j N. (3.36)
Now, with Lemma 7, we recall that
∫
B
|∂iuα,j |2 dx dt  C. So, with (3.36) we have established the estimate∫
ΩT







∀1 i, j N, (3.37)
for any s > θ/(2 − θ). We now write the following Gagliardo–Nirenberg inequality
‖∇pα‖(Ls(Ω))N  ‖∇pα‖1/2(W 1,θ (Ω))N ‖pα‖
1/2
LN/(N−1)(Ω),
where s is such that 1
s
= 12 (N−1N + 1θ ), that is s = 2Nθ/((N − 1)θ + N). The condition s > θ/(2 − θ) is fulfilled
provided that θ < 3N/(3N − 1). By Lemma 4, the function pα is uniformly bounded in L∞(0, T ;W 1,1(Ω)) ⊂
L∞(0, T ;LN/(N−1)(Ω)). Thus, integrating from 0 to T the latter relation and using the Hölder inequality, we deduce
that
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ΩT




































Since N(2 − θ)/(2(N − 1)θ + 2N) < 1, the latter relation gives the result of the lemma. 
The previous lemma leads to the following result for the Darcy velocity.
Lemma 9. The sequence (uα) is uniformly bounded in (Lθ (0, T ;W 1,θ (Ω)))N for any 1 θ < 3N/(3N − 1).
Proof. Since uα = −(k/μ(cαα))∇pα , we have for any 1 i, j N











With the embedding W 1,θ (Ω) ⊂ LNθ/(N−θ)(Ω), Lemma 8 shows that the first term of the right-hand side of the lat-
ter relation is uniformly bounded in Lθ(0, T ;L4Nθ/(4(N−θ)+Nθ)(Ω)). Since |uα|1/2∇cα is bounded in (L2(ΩT ))N
(by Lemma 5) and |∇pα|1/2 is bounded in L2s(ΩT ), s = 2Nθ/((N − 1)θ + N) (see the proof of Lemma 8),
the second term is bounded in L4Nθ/((3N−1)θ+N)(ΩT ). By Lemma 8, the third one is bounded in Lθ(ΩT ). Since
4Nθ/(4(N − θ) + Nθ) 4Nθ/((3N − 1)θ + N) θ for any 1 θ < 3N/(3N − 1), this proves Lemma 9. 
4. Convergence results as α→ 0 and proof of Theorem 1
By Lemmas 5 and 6, we assert the existence of a function c ∈ L∞(ΩT )∩L2(0, T ;H 1(Ω)) such that, for extracted
subsequences not relabeled for convenience,
cα ⇀ c weakly ∗ in L∞(ΩT ), weakly in L2
(
0, T ;H 1(Ω)) and a.e. in ΩT .
Using the definition (2.1) of cαα , we also claim that
cαα → c a.e. in ΩT .
By Lemmas 4 and 8, there exists a function p ∈ L∞(0, T ;W 1,1(Ω)) ∩ W 1,θ (ΩT ) such that
pα ⇀ p weakly in W 1,θ (ΩT ), weakly ∗ in L∞
(
0, T ;W 1,1(Ω)).
Using these convergences, we assert that
uα ⇀ u = − k
μ(c)
∇p weakly in (Ls(ΩT ))N ∩ (Lθ (0, T ;W 1,θ (Ω)))N, s = 2Nθ/((N − 1)θ + N).
Moreover, the limit equation corresponding to (2.2) is
φa(c)∂tp + div(u) = qi − qs, u = − k
μ(c)
∇p in ΩT . (4.1)
In view of passing to the limit in Eq. (2.3), we need a result of strong convergence for the Darcy velocity uα . We
begin by noting that pα actually converges to p almost everywhere in ΩT . We recall that ∂tpα is uniformly bounded
in Lθ(ΩT ) because of Lemma 9 and Eq. (2.2). Using classical Sobolev embedding, we note that the sequence (pα)
is (for instance) bounded in L1(0, T ;L2(Ω)) and in Ls(0, T ;W 1,s(Ω)) thanks to Lemma 8. Choosing θ > 1, the
embedding W 1,s(Ω) ⊂ L2(Ω) is compact. Then we can use an Aubin’s type compactness argument [18] to assert that
(pα) is sequentially compact in L1(0, T ;L2(Ω)). In particular,
pα → p a.e. in ΩT . (4.2)
Now, we perform a similar work on the pressure gradient ∇pα . We claim the following compactness result.
C. Choquet / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 339 (2008) 1112–1133 1133Lemma 10. The sequence (∇pα) is sequentially compact in (Lθ (ΩT ))N .
Proof. Let ψ ∈ Lθ ′(0, T ;Vθ ′) with Vθ ′ = {ψ ∈ (Lθ ′(ΩT ))N ; div(ψ) ∈ Lθ ′(ΩT ) and ψ ·ν = 0 on ΓT }. Using Eq. (3.1)
and integration by parts over ΩT , we assert that∫
ΩT









qi − qs)div(ψ)dx dt.
Using Lemma 9, we write the following estimates:∣∣∣∣
∫
ΩT
∂t (∇pα) · ψ dx dt
∣∣∣∣ 1φ2−z2







It shows that the sequence ∂t (∇pα) is uniformly bounded in Lθ(0, T ;V ′θ ′). We also know that ∇pα is bounded
in (Lθ (0, T ;W 1,θ (Ω))N ∩ (Lθ (ΩT ))N . The following embedding holds true: (W 1,θ (Ω))N ⊂ (Lθ (Ω))N ⊂ V ′θ ′ , the




Using the a.e. convergence of cαα to c in ΩT , we conclude that




and a.e. in ΩT . (4.3)
This latter result is sufficient to pass to the limit α → 0 in Eq. (2.3). We get
φ∂tc + φb(c)∂tp + u · ∇c − div
(D(u)∇c)+ qic = qi a.e. in ΩT . (4.4)
The proof of Theorem 1 is achieved.
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